





CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
5.1. Conclusion 
Based on the study the writer has conducted, there are several things related to 
word formation of kerata basa that can be concluded. Through this analysis, kerata basa 
only applies type of blending formation process in forming kerata basa term. There are 5 
main patterns of blending category and pattern A is the most dominant pattern to create 
and represent kerata basa term, particularly pattern A4 (blending formation is formed by 
the middle syllable of the first word + the last syllable of the second word). Through 
kerata basa, it shows that blending formation in kerata basa is more complex because 
kerata basa can be formed by more than 2 words. In addition, blending in kerata basa is 
also different with blending in general since kerata basa words are not used in daily 
conversation and it is created by ‘othak-athik gathuk’ principle (interpretation and 
exegesis from Javanese society). However, the existence wordplay of kerata basa in 
Javanese society contains of uniqueness and creativity of the user in creating kerata basa 
term as the Javanese folk etymology. 
5.2. Suggestion 
The writer hopes that this study can help other students who are interested with the 
study of word formation process especially in Javanese language. Nevertheless, the 
writer realized that this study has some limitations. Therefore, the writer is going to give 
a suggestion for further research related to word formation process analysis. She hopes 
that future researcher can also investigate Javanese word formation process in Javanese 
textbook literature. 
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